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T2 Alpha Tibia Nailing System - Distal Targeting Guide 

Assembly

C-arm positioning

Attach the Adapter Tibia / Femur Retrograde to the Distal Targeting 
Arm, Tibia. The length of the selected nail determines the 
attachment point. Insert the center pin of the Adapter Tibia / Femur 
Retrograde into the hole of the Distal Targeting Arm Tibia that 
corresponds with the selected nail. Turn knob to secure. 

Attach Adjusting Device, Tibia to the Distal Targeting Arm, Tibia. 
Insert the center pin of the Adjusting Device Tibia through the 
appropriate hole of the Distal Targeting Arm Tibia. Left/Right 
markings on the targeter indicate which hole should be used.  
Once inserted, turn knob to secure.

Attach Distal Targeting Arm Assembly to Nail Adapter, Tibia or Nail 
Adapter Tibia SPI. Slide the Adapter Tibia / Femur Retrograde down 
the shaft of the Nail Adapter Tibia or Nail Adapter SPI tibia until the 
stop is felt. Turn knob to secure. 

To perform guided distal locking, t is essential to place the X-ray 
beam of a C-arm approximately 30°oblique to the axis of the drill 
sleeve assembly.

After oblique c-arm positioning, adjust the height and orbital 
rotation of the X-ray beam at the same plane as the drill sleeve 
assembly.

When the tip of the sleeve and nail point down, 
move the x-ray tube up until the nail and sleeve are 
seen in parallel.

When the tip of the sleeve and the tip of the nail 
point up, move x-ray tube down until the nail and 
sleeve are seen in parallel.  

If the sleeve and tail tip are parallel in the x-ray 
image, the c-arm is correctly positioned and no 
adjustments to the c-arm position are necessary.

If the sleeve and nail tip are not colinear on the 
same axis sleeve adjustment is required by turning 
the adjusting screw of the Adjusting Device, Tibia. 
By turning the adjusting screw, the sleeve moves 
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1. Adapter  2. Adjusting device 3. Nailing adapter  4. Tissue protection sleeve

This poster displays selected key points and is not a substitute for the full Operative Technique manual.

 2. Height and orbital rotation of c-arm 1. Oblique positioning of c-arm Examples of c-arm positioning

Insert Tissue Protection Sleeve, Long into the most proximal of the 
holes of the Adjusting Device Tibia to confirm that the device has 
been assembled to accommodate the selected nail length.
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Assembly

C-arm positioning

To perform guided distal locking, t is essential to place the X-ray 
beam of a C-arm approximately 30°oblique to the axis of the drill 
sleeve assembly.

After oblique c-arm positioning, adjust the height and orbital 
rotation of the X-ray beam at the same plane as the drill sleeve 
assembly.

If the tip of the sleeve and nail point down, move 
the x-ray tube up until the nail and sleeve are seen 
in parallel.

If the tip of the sleeve and nail point up, move the 
x-ray tube down until the nail and sleeve are seen
in parallel.

If the image shows the sleeves as parallel or in the 
same axis, no orbital adjustment to the c-arm is 
required. If the sleeve and nail tip are not seen on 
the same axis, sleeve adjustment is required by 
turning the adjusting screw of the adjusting device. 
By turning the adjusting screw, the sleeve moves 
anteriorly or posteriorly. 

Clockwise = posterior direction (down) 
Counter clockwise = anterior direction (up)

Center pin

Sleeve aligned  
with hole of nail
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T2 Alpha Femur Antegrade GT/PF Nailing System - Distal Targeting Guide

 Guided distal locking assembly

This poster displays selected key points and is not a substitute for the full Operative Technique manual.

 Examples of c-arm positioning 1. Oblique positioning of c-arm  2. Height and orbital rotation of c-arm

To assemble, first insert the center pin of the Adjusting Device Femur through the hole of 
the Distal Targeting Arm Femur Antegrade that corresponds with the selected nail length. 
Turn knob to lock into position.

Slide the opening of the Distal Targeting Arm Femur Antegrade through the Proximal 
Targeting Arm Femur Antegrade. A click will be felt when the distal targeting arm is 
correctly positioned. Tighten the fixation knob to secure.

Assemble the distal targeting arm and insert the tissue protection sleeve into the most 
proximal hole of the Adjust Device and confirm correct alignment with the nail.
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